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Reactivewavessupportedby the energyreleased
duringa phasetransformationare examinedas elementary
detonations. It is foundthat a classof eigenvalue
dtitonationsexistcontainingthe well knowmChapman-
Jouguetsolutionas a particularcase. In generalthe
set of eigenvaluedetonationsare unsteadyin any
singleinertialreferenceframe.

INTKmLmm

Asin@le tin-phase~c systempossessedof a singlefirst-
order *se transformations exminad as an elemntary explosive. The
materialis alluredto be viscousbut not thxmlly conductive.A reaction
rate and ignitionoonditionare also assured. This elementarysystemis suf-
ficientlysimplethat analyticsolutionof the steadyflowproblm is pos-
sibleand yet omplex enough,due primrily b the incl- of viscosity,
- sbw the effectof energydissipationon the flow. The viswus flow
probl~ for a conventionalexplosiveis disc=msd 5n_Wtonation,for ex-
an@eo It is ~i~tively similarto that &r .hE~vier-stokesequa-
tions incldingviscosi~, heat Cotiuction,and diffusion,treatedbyhm3.2

The detomtim solutionsfor our systemhavs saw featuresin conmn
with tlx conventionaltiscousdebmation? but differin importantways.
There are * possiblesolutionsfor uimupprted delxmation:the mnventim-
al, Chapnan+3uget (CJ)solution,and a new t~ of “eigenvalus”solution.
kthichone appliesin a gi= case dependson ~th the materialproperties
and the anuuntby which the initialstateis displacedl=lw t. (~ilib
rim) phasetransition~sm. The CJ solutionMes entirelyMOW ths
transitionpressure. Ths eigenvaluesolutmn mnsists of - waves,each
steadyin i- mm frams:ths leadingreactivasbck and a slowerfollowing
deflagration,or reactiverarefactionShmk. Part of the reactiontakes
place in eachwave,with the lengtkning regionbetweenthem a constant



e@Jihrium state..m corrplete-reactionstate at the enclof ti,edeflagra-
tion is sonic, so that the foll~mg rarefa~on is at*hed there as in
the CY deti~nation.ltheCJ detonationthus appearsas a limitingcase of an
eigernmluedetonationwhen the leadingcompressiveshockand the ‘ollowirg
rarefactionshock travelwi~l the mm? sped.

F_les of ZnXxc3ta.blesys- of the soti discussed]!ereare numerous
Zhe prcblemof emrgency core cxding in nuclearreactorspresentsthe
possfiilityof superheatingtie coolantand thus tileprospectof a vapori-
zationwave. Xn geophysics,the Wstery of the deep focusearthquakemy be
solvedby consideringthe olitieispi.neltransformation.Olivine-ied
belcxwthe phase boundaryby convectionbecoms mtastable and thus subject
to self-sustai-ing transformationwaves. Anotherexanpleis crystallization
waves in amrphaus solids.

The folltig discussionis given in four sections. ‘l’hefirst.presents
tk~ governing~tions as they are used in the rmainder of the paper. The
secondsectionis a presentationof the analytictedmicpes used in exmhdng
the system togetherwith the resul= of the analysis. The third containsWe
nvmrical c=culation!!done b solve the tim+ependent problemand the
fourthis a discussicmof the resultsof the entire investigation including
possibleapplications.

I. THE GOVERNINGEWATKN

The systm is treatedas a one-dimnsionalviscousfluid. The equation
of continui~ is

~+pu=o
x

(u

where p is the mass densityand u is the parkiclevelocity. The sub x dkxs
to particfl differentiatiawith respectto x at constantth and the supe~
posed “”” representsthe cmvetive or mterial clerivativa.The ~ation of
mzmentumconservationis

pti+ux=o 8
(2)

where u is stresstakenpositivein compression.Energyconservationis
@w by

G+ C70=0 (3)

with v = l/p and e the intezml.energyper unit mss or specificintirnal
energy. In edditionto the consewation equaticmsan ~ation governingthe
evolutionof the reactionprogressvariable,At is required. T& form as-
sured for lhis is

i=kr (4)

where k is a constantof dimnsion t-l and r is a dimnsicmless functionof
the themrxlynamicstate.

Eqcations (U-(4) ~
as3.m@ions made about the

u =p+n ,

.= -v% ,

supplementedby equationsstatingthe constitutive
system. fieseassumptionsare

(5)

(6)

p(v,A) = PO(v~/@) ? (7)

i?=o (l-A)VO1 + avo2 (8)



r(v,A) =

and

A= (v)=

I(Aw (v)-A) forp 2p.
A lg

o for p < p.lg

(9)

(lo)

~ 1 forv>v;

In EZJS.(5)thrmqh (10)Vol emd V02 are tie valuesof t!!especificvelure
at pressuxep = pO in the pure phases 1 and 2 respectively,v is the ine-
fficientof viscosl&-taken t- be constant-- v? and vi are the valuesof
the volum at pressurep = p* (theconstantphase transitionpressure)in
the pure phases 1 and 2 respectively.‘Ihegi~xiti~v is the viscouspres-

“- the ignitionbcus~ takento k an isobc~.SLUW and pig 1-

In the statemen~of tie amstitutive zswrptions, Eqs. (5)through
(10),a particularfeatureshouldbe emphasizd and this is tie lackof
-rat- in Eq. (7). The p-v-T surfacesof phase 1 and phase 2 are
sham in Fig. 1. The surfacx?sof constantA in FV-T space are sectionsof
cylindersparallelto the T axis, that is, the coefficientof thezml ex-
pansionis set ti ZexO. Anotherccmsequena!of this is that Gr&leisen’s
ratio is zero,VJM* is admittedlyunusualbut not inpossikk. Finally, we
have assureda constantuniformspecificheat and idealmixingof specific
intamil mergy and specificVOIUIIE.
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Fig. 1. P-V-T suxfacesshavingphases 1 and 2 and the equilibriummixed
phase.

TM f‘realequationsto be recordedhere are the quations for steady

fla~. l’hesemay be obtainedfrom @s. (1)through(4)anclthey are, in WAC
steady frare (whoseVelociw in the laboratoryis D), givenby ‘



p (D-u)= POD , (11)

a .9=
o (P#)2 (vO-v) , (12)

e-e
o

(13)=; (~+ Uo) (Vo-v) #

and
d~

‘Z@’kr
(14)

where the P* denotestie skdy fr- and the sub “O” refers to the
initial state assuredb be uniformand mtionless.

II. THE smADY PmBIJM

me generalprcbh to“besol- C% bs stat~ ir .Aieform of initial
and boundazzconditionsfor the quations of rrotion.Iet me n.aterialbe
confinedin a t~ of semi-infinitilengthand perfectlyslip- wallsr
closed at tie left end by a masless pistinlas shmm in Fig. 2. Zhe
hitid ~nditim is the ‘Wtidl. w-ifo~ statip = po, v = vo# A = AO = O
with the bozmduy presswe ~ a@ied to the pistonalso equal to p so that
the piston remainsat rest. Zhe boundaryaxdition is the .~cif i

(t)awlied to the pistm.
3

llisto~
pressure

%
For thisk’etake the step function

sham, wi the appUad pressurejunpingat t = O to the constantkoundary
or piston pressure.~. The initialjurp hitiates the detcmationwave, and
the constancyof ~~ ensurestiat at least the rear part of the wave will
eventuallybecome steady.

@

b“

Pb(t) /’”;

~-—

Fig. 2. fie idealizedexperimentwith inputwaveform.

~ ~s ~~aprcblem-haa Wo mathematicallydis’tinctparts. !lhesteady.
SOlUtiOnS-tO be eXdS# fi MS SscfiOFand _ de&pendentbehaviortm be
discussedin the follcwingsection.

The steady fl~ till be governd by ms. (5)through (14). ~ re-
placing u i-n4. (12) vdth 4s. (5)and (6)one gets

du
‘a = (P-PO)- (O*D)2 (V()-v)= ~ ●

~tions (14)and (15)ZUR
the steady flow. Using Eq.
g-fing the nmticmof the
milts in

‘w3’3-w-

(15)

a pair of autononrmsdifferentialequationsfor
(13.),theyray be mnbined to form the equation
systempoint in the Wa phase plane. This re-

(16)

where

L=vk .



I

fie vebciw, D, of thedematim ~~aveoccursas a paramter in ~.
(16)that is to be adjustedto all~~ for a solutionto a given piston
problem. Figu?n?3 shows the relationbetweenthe comon pv plane repre-
sentationof the problemand the WA phase plane of Eq. (16). Note that
EZI.(16)X dtiti pointswhereverthe loci R = O and r = o ~SS. ~~e
lmmsR=O
& lCCCSr
equivalent;
frcmlp-v to

Fig.

is just the locusof s“eac?ywave equilibriumend stateswhile
= O is the zero rate curve. ~ese two spacesare tqmlogically
we shall describeha the loci of interest‘~ansformin going
Pa. !theconstant-~loci,or parkial-reactionHucjoniota,not

.
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The topologicalcomparisonof ~v and V-A space.

shmn, are just vertiml straightlinesin v-A space. Theline R= Oisa
strai@ line in Fv, wifi R >-0 akoveand R < O-belcw. For the particular
stistanceand value of D chosenfor illustration,it intersectsthe equilib-
rium Hugmiot at four points,the strong F&Its S and S‘ and the weak points
w and W’. @Jeuse the ~nwtional tenninolqy:The flowbehind is subsonic

with respect to the shock at a strongpoint and supersonicat a weak one.)
In v-A, the shapeof the R = O line is like thatof a left-openingparabola,
with point S on the leftboundary,pointsS‘ and W’ on the right hundary,
and pointW in k)etw~. The functionR is psitive outsideof R = O and
negativeinside?as indicatedby the (+)and {-)signsnext to the curw.
‘lheequilibria Hucprht, the solu+tionof r = O, has threebranches:the
UP= brti w.iti>.= O, the transitionregionp = p*, and the kwer branch
with A= 1. In v-A, its -r and lowr bmmhes lie on the left and right
boundaries,respectiwly. The transitionregionis the constant-pressure
contourp = p* whi& intersectsthe R = O locusat pointW. (TM axWxmt-
pressu.re00ntoursare segmnts of straightlines.) lhe functionr is posi-
tiveabover= 0 and nega’dvebelcm it, againindicatedby (+)and (-)signs
next to the mum. Finally,we have the igniticnlocusp = pig, another
constant-pressurecontournear the top of the v-a diagram. It intersects
thea= O 10CUSat the ignitionpoint I. The vectorfieldis readily
sketched:‘Ihesign of the slope is that of ~r, and R = O and r = O are the
loci uf the horizontaland verticalturningpoints,respectively.The

= criticalpointsare of coursethe intersectbns of these two loci,that is,
pointss,w, s’,andw’. The shapeof the vectorfieldsuggeststhat S =,d
S‘ are no&s and W and W’ are saddles. ‘Ibisturnsout to be the case,as we
shall shortlyshcw. !thepointsS‘ and W’ occurin the conventionalviscous
detonation,1 whitiwe shallnot discusshere. T% will have som concern
with point S’, but not with pointW’.

A fw integralcurvesare sham in F’ig.4, with the directionof de-
creasingx (nmdng way from the initialstate)indicx&edby arrows. The
solutionfor a givenD i~ the titegralcurvestartingfrcm the initialstate
at O. Sinceour rate is zem for p < pi , the initialsegmmt ~ of the
solutionlieson the leftboundaryand 1~ justthe corzespontig segmnt of
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Fig. 4. Scweintegralcurvesand theirbehatioron r = O and R = O.

tie steady viscous non&2ctive shock. WIRJ r~acticmbegins at point I, the
solutioncuxve proceedsinto the interior. For the case shcxm ~ reachesa
maximum as the curve crossesthe r = O locus and v is a ndnti as ‘&e curve
crossesthe R = O locus.

!lhexrdyn amicsand the Critial Poin’ts”..
A purely thermdynaiic analysisof the behatiorof tie sysa -inthe

vicinityof an interiorcriticalpointrraybe d~.e by extendingWibs’ re-
lation for reversibleprocesses. The standardassumptionis made that Gibbs’
relationis also valid for fi=t ordec deviationsfrom equilibrium. This

assufqtim tcxjether with Eq. (3)~leads b

T&=- (CJ-p)+ - Ai (17)

where A = gz(p,T)- gl(pIT) is tie differmce in specificGibbs energiesor
tie zkfini~ and s is the tispecificentropy. Assmirq tie strong form of the
semnd law both &m cm the r.h.s. of ~. (17)must be psitive. 13@oying
standardtherrrodynar~cidentitiesit is possibleto reduceF4.’(17)to the
pair of conditions

,.
- end

. . .

i19)

where ~ is &e slopeof the inteqml cue in the limit as the critical
point Is reached.

The above theimdynamic analysiscassumsthat a uniquesolutionto a
given pistonproblemexists%.Whetheror not this is the case depsmdson the
charac~r of the intexiorcriti~l pints psessed by”~. (16). To d&er-
mine tie ch~yacterof tlhei.nt~’tiercriticalpointsa standardtechniqueis
errployed.3 TM.s techniqueproeeds by expandingthe nmrator and t&-
nominator of tie r.h.s. of ~. (M) separatelyin the variablesv and X
about-&he criticalpoint. Denotingvaluesat a criticalpoint by a caret
we have

(20)
.



Our critica~points are eitherncdes or saddles. The
this is that the quantity [(a-d)2 + ~42c]be positive.

anode forq>O

a saddlefor q < 0

w-here

q =ad-bc . I

The sign of q my be determinedgenerallyif the

i =- llA= k

necessary~n~tion for
!Ihuswe get:

identification

f91)h---)

is made where 2 and k axe ~sitive quantitiesand ~sssiblyfunctionsof p
and T. ~tion (21)“- be sham to hold nea therm@mmic quilibriun
and hence at all of our critical@nts. ~@in9 EQ. (21)the auantitv.

The coefficientof thi5 expressionis alwayspositivesince
stabilityrequires

($!% > 0 and (& <0.

(22 )

thetmdynarnic

‘A V,s

Further,the quantity

‘v A,S

2=-
%

where M is tie Mad nurrkerof the shockwith res~ to th~ n~terialbeldnd
.andwi & respectb the equilibrium(constantAl sound speed. In the s-~

dfk p~l~ treated in ~s p-r MA = OJin the equil&ium mixed ph&e
and all interiorcriticalpointsare saddles. The analysisfor pointscm
the pure phasebomdaries is analogousif *e entropyproductionis assumed
to approacha maxiam smothly. With this (me findsS and S‘ ==e nodes
while V7and W’ are saddles.

The Eicentiue :olution
The key b the entizeproblemis the eigavalue soIution,the integral

cumm from I which coincideswiti the separatrixof the saddlepoint W and
thus passesinto pointW, veering neitherto the leftnor to the right.
This happensonly for a uniquemlue of D, wM* we call ~, hence the nam
“eigenvalue”.W?ecall J@nt W the eigenvdue point.

As D increasesthroughfitwe have the sequenceshownin Fig. 5. Note
first thatas D increases+theR = O ocus shifksto the rightso that point
W also mxes to the ri@t. &For D < , Fig. 5a, the separatrixfrcm @.nt W
intersectsthe A = O axis belcw pointI, cti the solution ‘eersoff’to the
tight,terminatingat the lwer strongpoint S‘. For I)= if8 Fig. 5b, we have
the eigenvake solution:”The separatrixpcassesthroughpointI and bwmws
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l?ig.5. The problemas a functionof the wave velpcity;3.

the olutim, wh&2h thus terminatesh the upperweak pointW. Finally,for
D> s Fig. 5C, the sepa.ratzixfitersectsthe ignitim locus‘-othe rightoi
point’1, and the solutionveers to the left of pdlltW *2 Ixxnd_natein the
vg2*r strongpoint S.

D3.lble-wwe solutio~
In Fig. 5b there m Wo titegrllcurvesleavingV?, one going to the

left and terminatingat S, and one going l-m the right and t.exminatir,gin S‘.
Ncw the integralcurve frcm I to W is a df!tcnationterminatingin the par-
tiallyreactedequilibria stateW. ‘he integxalcurvesleavingW represent
two possiblefollcwingsteadywaveswhich can propagat~in*astateW. ‘These
~qagate at velai~ fi,the sane as the u2adi.ngwave IV?. The firstVJZiVe

Ws (pmceeding to the left h the phaseplane)is an endothetic compression
wave carryingti~system back b the higherpmsssuxen-reaction stateS.
The secondwave WS’ is a cleflagration,carqing the systemto the low-
pressure mmple-reaction sta* S‘.

Similar solutiarsin which the secondwava (vekci~ D2) runs skwer
thm th@ first (veloci@ Dl} are also of interest. For thesesewnd waves
we niustdraw a n= WA iiigrzun,Fig. 6~ sincewe ncm have - differentve-
locitiesDI = B and D2 < % Figure6 shcwsthe tin possiblesecondwaves
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Fig. 6. The quasi-steadysolutionsin p-v and v-X space.



of a particularveloci~
its exk.nsion to point S
wave originatesat @nt

D. Here the Rayleighline for
a% shum dashed. The Payleigh
~y. It is

the firstwave and
line for

the solid line in the figure. me semnd waves axe qualitatively

the second

the sane
as before,but they are ~-ieaker(pointS is lcweredm-d @nt S‘ b raisd)
and they run SkkW.

These double-wave solutionsmnsist of two waves, each steadvin its
own fram, but -g at differentvelocities. There is, of cour~e,no
single frax!Ein which the entireconfigurationis steady. We shall call
suti a configurationquasi-steady.

Effect of L
The effeet of the xraterialcor??tantL = kv is shown in Fig. 7. For

SySt@TI defin~ by p = 1 rr!~/2flg,V.
5 GPa, and p“ = = 1 ‘a’-v~ = %: value of L = ~ iq%m~hp~;~l.~ GPa,we A se
(tievalue Okg~ at P* wh~ D = ) aboutone-half. This gave = 0.46, D
2915 @5. With D fixedat this valuewe calculatedintegralcumes for
values of L rangingfrom 1 to 9 as shcwn. For this -le the l?ayleigh
line lies entirelybelcw tie conple~ reacticnlocusin p-v so that the
R= O locusdoes not intersectA = 1 and pointsS’ and W’ are absent.
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Fig. 7. !ITiesaddlepoint &aracter of W.

In the follwingsection
willbe exarrinednumerically.
going analysisare borneout.

theexamplecalculated~anddisplayd in Fig. 7
It is sham that the pred.ktions of the fore-
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The fini~ diffe=ce%’5 almation to k displayed ir this section
theequationof state d rate Set Out ti Sec.-1 kth the

constants

P. =lG?a

v = v~l= 1 m3/klo

V02= 1.4m3/Mq

P* =5GPa

k=l~-l

Pig = 1.5GPa

v = 5 Q?a-w .

The problem mnsists of turning on a pressure Imundary at tim

5 @a. ~s is heldfor1 w and thenreleasedinstantlyto a
GPa. Figures8 and 9 containthe essatial numericalresult.
a collectionof four maphs of P vs x~ u vs xl reactioneat

follcwing

O at pressure
value of 1
Figure8 is
vsx ando

vsxattim4.5W. ‘Fi-~e 9 ~hcms&e developxomtand quas~-steadyna~e
of the wave in a sequenceok p vs x snapshotscovering the tire interval
oto51.ls. It is evitimtthatthewaveis Self-sugprtingand quasi-steady.
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against~ition for the quasi-steadyunsupportedwave.
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quasi-steadywan.
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Iv. DISCUSSION

In the foregoinganalysisit L!s been shcmmthat the energyre-
leasedduringa phase transformationis capableof supportingdetonation
and deflagrationWolvesthat are Ofiy quasi-s@ady throughoutthe reaction
zone. Theseresultsare generalonly to the -t that the simplifying
assumptionsI* in this study do not alter the qualitativef-tares of
first+rder phase transformingsystems. For example,we have studiedthe
a-quartzstishovitetransfmnationin a simplifiedcase and the results
are quite similarto tho,seobiainedin thiswork. The .guestionof general
applicability,hmever, remains open .

The Qingle xmst important question r maincing to be answered is
whether or not suchwaves as describedin the precedingcan exist. There
is sane experimentalevidencesuggestingthat thq de. recentvmrk with
supersaturatedwater Vapr by D. R. Forsheyand W. A. Umrtney beingan
example.G Anotherpossiblyrelatedphemcanenais the “explosive”crystal-
lizationof amrphous solids. BOth arsenicand cpmanium have shownsuch
behavior.7‘8
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FigureCaptions

Fig. 1. P-V-Tsurfacesshavingphases1 and 2 and the equilibriummixti
phase.

Fig. 2. !lleidealizedexperhent with inputwaveform.

Fig. 3. ‘lhetopologicalccwparisonof p-v and v-~ space.

Fig. 4. Scare integral curves and theirbehavioron r = O and R = O.

Fig. 5. The prohlenas a functionof tie wave velocityD.

Fig. 6. The qua=i-steadysolutionsin p-v .- WA space.

Fig. 7. ‘Ihesaddlepointcharacterof W.

Fig. 8. Pressure,particlevelocity,reactionextent,and densityplotkd
againstpositionfor the quasi-steadyunsupportedwave.

Fig.9. Pressuredistancesnapshotsat varioustimesshcwinggrcwthof the
Wi-s&adY wave.


